Leo Cherne to Deliver Main Convocation Talk

By Lenore Roseman

Noted lecturer Leo M. Cherne, executive-secretary of the Research Institute of America, will deliver the major address at the annual Charter Day Convocation, tomorrow to commemorate Abraham Lincoln's birthday, was held by

Gallagher Suspends Hoch Under '903'

Myron L. Hoch, for 22 years an economics instructor at City College, exercised by Board of Education and President Buell G. Gallagher for refusing to testify as to Communist activities before the Senate Internal Security subcommittee.

President Gallagher's action was dictated by rules laid down in Section 903 of the City charter. The further action by the Board of Higher Education is pending examination of the Senate hearing by the Board's corporation counsel.

Appearing before the investigating committee in the na-

College to Enter Video With Educational Film

City College will enter the field of educational television Sunday, June 7, when it will present an experimental program on the film, "Step by Step." The show, part of a series of productions following the theme, "How a Community College Serves the Community," will be televised on WABD during the late afternoon.

Each of the four municipal colleges is being given an opportunity to show how it will be able to utilize the time band assigned to it by the television industry. Plans are being formulated for the scheduling of series by these programs in the fall.

The community service film follows with the problem of juvenile delinquency.

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher may provide a mechanism of City's first venture into the field.

Forum Anniversary Issue On Sale in Aec'tg Classes

The twentieth anniversary issue of the Accounting Forum, featuring articles on all aspects of the field by authorities, is on sale in all accounting classes at 40c per copy.

Speech Department to Show Ibsen's Play, 'Hedda Gabler'

Professor Louis Levy, chairman of the speech department, announced that the department will present Henrik Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" Thursday, May 8, at 8:30 in the Faculty Council Room.

The entire production is under the direction of Hal Thompson. The play will be equipped with the latest recording equipment and will be presented in modern dress. A program of selected readings from Lincoln's birthday, was held by the department earlier this term.

SC Prexy Candidates Vie at Election Forum

Five candidates for the Office of Student Council president and two vice-presidential hopefuls will deliver campaign speeches at an SC Election Forum Thursday at 10:30 in the Senate.

Carmine DeSapio, leader of Tammany Hall and Commissioner of Elections in New York City, will speak at the Election Forum.

Voters this term will have the option of voting yes or no for candidates that are running unopposed.

The candidates for the other four municipal colleges are running unopposed.

School of Business and Civic Administration—City College of New York

By Steve Schatt and Richard Kern

Suspended chairman of the Hygiene Department Frank Lloyd threw another stumbling block into the path of the long-awaited BHE trial last week when his attorney, Lloyd Paul Stryker, filed for a temporary injunction to enjoin the defendant Nat Holman request

Each speaker will be moderated by Chuck Kowitz and Ed Ruzinsky are running unopposed.

Voters this term will have the option of voting yes or no for candidates that are running unopposed.
College Alumni Group Elects New President

Dr. Joseph J. Klein, an attorney and worthy student association member, has been elected president of the City College Alumni Association, succeeding Maximo Gallin.

Klein was present at the dedication of the new Student Union. A number of other alumni members have been elected to the Board of Directors, including Dr. Samuel J. Klein, president of the University of Chicago; Dr. Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., president of Harvard University; and Dr. James A. Garfield, former president of the University of California.

Wanna Run?

Applications for editorial and business management of THE TICKER are now being accepted. Anyone wishing to run must submit 8 copies to the City College Alumni Association, Inc., 23 East 23rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10010.

TICKER \n
Thursday, May 3, 1950

Economics Review
On Sale Monday

The Economists Review is an annual publication of the Economists Society of the New York City College. It is an analytical review of the economic situation in the United States and the world. The review is published bi-monthly and is available for $2.00 per copy.

College Presidents Proclaim

Dr. Ted Anderson, President of the Board of Higher Education, has called a meeting of the Board of Presidents of the City College System to discuss the economic situation in the City College System.

NSA Principles Supported

The National Student Association (NSA) has declared its support for the principles of the National Student Association (NSA), the national student organization of the City College System. The NSA has adopted the following principles as the basis for its work:

1. The right of students to freedom of speech and of the press.
2. The right of students to freedom of association and of assembly.
3. The right of students to freedom of belief and of conscience.
4. The right of students to freedom of education and of academic freedom.
5. The right of students to freedom of research and of scientific freedom.
6. The right of students to freedom of economic freedom and of the marketplace.
7. The right of students to freedom of culture and of the arts.
8. The right of students to freedom of the press and of the media.
9. The right of students to freedom of the internet and of the digital age.

HP 'Oriental Night' Carnival

Students at City College have organized a carnival to celebrate the Chinese New Year. The carnival will feature Chinese food, music, and dance. The carnival will be held on the campus of City College on Saturday, May 5, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ming's

Chineese and American Restaurant

406 West 10th Street

Brooklyn Law School

Three-year Course in Law.

Brooklyn Law School, 102 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

MUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1953

THREE-YEAR COURSE IN LAW

A three-year course in law is offered by the Brooklyn Law School. The course is designed to provide a solid foundation in law and to prepare students for the bar examination. The course is offered on a full-time basis, and students are required to take a minimum of 120 credits.

For more information, please contact the Brooklyn Law School at 102 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Feeling left out

Student Council demonstrated Friday night that they are making no attempt to include non-Council members among their ranks.

The Student Awareness Association, charter sponsors state that: "The elections (for SAA representatives) are to be held concurrently with the Student Council elections, which are being voted on today."

detected to exclude the names of candidates for SAA leadership.

The reason given: "The results of the participation of the student body in the election of public officers of the College, the execution of the results of the election, and the presentation of the candidates for the positions they are seeking." The SAA spokesmen believe that this will encourage students to participate in student elections on a larger scale.

1. The SAA is trying to change the election process and to make it more inclusive.
2. The SAA is advocating for a more open and democratic election process.
3. The SAA believes that including non-Council members in their ranks will encourage students to participate in student elections.
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"What's my program Held by Sigma Alpha"

There are all kinds of them. There is the man who sold a lemon and the lady that you find in a poem. In the line that a fella hands me a pot and the line that a farmer was looking for, I changed it to "What's my Summer Job" (She was selling me a lemon)."
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Zimmering to Talk At Joint Meeting

Professor Max Zimmering of the accounting department will be one of the presenters at a meeting of the Public Relations Committee and the Accounting Section of the New York State Society of CPAs at the Blackstone Hotel soon. Professor Zimmering, who holds the degree of Ph.D. at City College, is a member of the board of directors of the Journal of Accountancy, Inc., and the Accounting Section of the New York State Society of CPAs.

Around 'n About

By Stan Fish

It was clouded over Saturday. Was colder today. And the bunch of Clouds had another set of meetings for the next week, so I decided to take a walk. I was in the middle of the street when I saw a group of people standing around a tree. They were talking about the weather.

I went over to join them, and they were discussing the possibility of a snowstorm later in the week. I told them that I didn't think it would happen, but they weren't convinced. They said that they had seen some clouds forming earlier in the week.

I asked them if they had any plans for the weekend, and they said that they were going to have a picnic. I told them that I had a similar plan, but I was going to have a barbecue instead. They laughed, and we talked for a while longer.

Eventually, they said goodbye, and I continued on my way. I was feeling better now that I had talked to some people. It was nice to have someone to talk to about the weather and other things.

Infinite Baseball-Experience Aids Mentor "Skip" Mishkin

Although City's lead baseball team is on the verge of capturing its first metropolitan conference title, the coach will not be attending the game. However, his assistant, "Skip" Mishkin, will be in attendance.

Mishkin said, "I believe that baseball is a great sport, and I want to help any way I can. I will be there to support the team and to encourage the players."

Faculty Upsets Students in IMB Basketball Tilt

In a stunning upset, the Faculty defeated the students in the IMB basketball game that produced some of the most dramatic events in the history of the school. The Faculty upset the students 23-20, Thursday night, when they scored in the final seconds of the game.

The Faculty had been down by 10 points with 90 seconds left on the clock, but they made a comeback to tie the game. Then, with 20 seconds left, the Faculty made a free throw to take the lead.

Flashback

"Tiger" Team Thrives in 1932-33 Season

A "Tiger" team has enjoyed a repeat performance in the National Invitational Tournament. The team is the second in the history of the school to win the tournament.

The team won the championship by defeating the University of Texas 66-60 in the championship game. The team had already won two games in the tournament, defeating the University of California 67-65 and the University of Missouri 69-66.

"Tiger" Team's Coach, Skip Mishkin, said, "I am very proud of this team. They have worked hard and have shown great teamwork."

"Tiger" Team's Captain, Paul Nacinovich, said, "I am happy to be part of this team. We have played well together and have won the tournament."

The team has won several games this season, including a win over the University of Michigan 68-66. The team is ranked second in the nation.

The team is coached by Skip Mishkin, who has been the coach for the past three years. Mishkin has guided the team to several victories this season.

Coach "Tiger" Mishkin

Coach "Tiger" Mishkin has played alongside several successful college baseball teams. While playing for the City College Baseball Team, Mishkin was a key contributor to the team's success.

Mishkin has been the coach of the "Tiger" team for the past three years. He has guided the team to several victories this season.

The team's Captain, Artie Dlott, varsity pitcher, said, "I am happy to be part of this team. We have played well together and have won the tournament."

"Tiger" Team's Co-Captain, Bruce Mahnuth, varsity pitcher, said, "I am happy to be part of this team. We have played well together and have won the tournament."

The team is ranked second in the nation.

The team has won several games this season, including a win over the University of Michigan 68-66. The team is ranked second in the nation.
**Neuberger Two-Hits Brooklyn To Strengthen League Lead**

By Lanny Mason and Herb Nager

A strong two-hit pitching job by Warren Neuberger and some lusty hitting by his mates combined to turn back Brooklyn 3-2 Monday afternoon at the Manhattan Beach home field, strengthening the Beavers’ hold on first place in the Metropolitan Collegiate Baseball Conference. The victory was the ninth second Conference win in the past week. Last Wednesday the Lavender comboed two Manhattan twirlers for fourteen hits to gain a one-sided 1-0 win over the rivals’ Van Courtlandt Park. Neuberger was the winning pitcher in that encounter, his fifth consecutive League victory. Their only other scheduled tilt, a non-league affair against Kings Point Merchant Marine Academy, was canceled due to weather.

While Neuberger was baffling the Kingsmen, his mates were pounding the loose-fielding Ma- raudeers for eighteen hits, including circuit clouts by shortstop Dick Dickstein and Neuberger. The Beavers wrapped up the game in the first inning, chasing starting hurler Herb Issacson, and taking three runs. After Dickstein led off with a homer, Mike Kucklin slugged a single to left. Both he and Ted Solomon were safe when the latter reached base on an error. Ozzie Bartet and Marv Weisner followed and the Kingsmen were second. A moment later he scored when Marv Morris tagged him.

Finding the slants of all four Manhattan swingers to their liking, the Beavers answered with fourteen safeties as they amassed their highest hit and run total of the season: Adding to the Mischkein’s attack were the two base-on-balls that they received, and the five errors contributed by the Jaspers’ in
defense. 

**NETMEN DEFEAT QUEENS; RIPPED BY VIOLETS, 9-0**

After notching its first win of the season against Queens, 6-3, last Monday, the City College tennis team was soundly trounced by the NYU netmen, 9-0, Saturday. Trailing 3-1 in the Queens encounter, Coach Harry Karlin’s charges rallied to sweep the remaining singles matches as well as all of the doubles.

Gaining victories in the singles for the Lavender were Milt Nelson, Joe Frankel, and Larry Ginsburg Co-Captains Nelson easily downed Marty Huch in straight sets, 6-1, 6-2. Bohrer required three sets to topple the Queens foe, while Ginsburg won, 6-3, 6-1.

In the doubles matches Cliff Huffman and Nelson teamed up to beat Jack Shapira and Howie Borden of the City’s duos of Warren Burd, Harold Reikes, and Ed Trunck. Diekstein was also victorious. Despite a heavy rainfall the 45ers to Storm West Point

"Storm the Point and beat those Cadets," will be the battle cry of the 45 Club as they travel to the United States Military Academy for the second time this year, Saturday. May 9, to witness the lacrosse game between City and Army.

Earlier this year, the unofficial CCNY cheering section journeyed to the Point to watch the Beaver nine battle the Cadets to a 4-4 deadlock. The 45ers were hopeful of breaking the jinx there but have failed in the last three years, during which time they have not had a single Beaver athletic triumph. The bus will leave from the College at 3 a.m. this morning. The home team will win the Famous West Point grounds. There will be ample time to witness some of the many other athletic activities held at the Academy that day.

Tickets for the trip, which will be the 45ers final junket ed from Ros Gerson in the TICKER-office or Frank "Doc" Thornton, the Club’s Faculty Advisor, in Room 1097A. Any student who is interested in making the trip should place his reservation early. The baseball outing to West Point produced such a fine turnout, that it was sold out several days in advance.

If the City club produce a victory, it will be the first the 45ers have seen since 1950, when a powerful lineup overwhelmed Temple in Philadelphia.

The 45 Club, which was formed eight years ago by Doc Thornton, got its unusual name when one of the students on the or ganization’s first trip noted that the bus in which they were traveling had 45 seats.

**Dutchmen Vanquish Stickmen**

Still in search of their third victory of the season, the City College lacrosse team got a strong effort from goalie Tom O’Brien and a two goal tally by Larry Romo, who finished the game with 18 saves for the Dutchmen’s field in Hempstead. The defeat was City’s worst of the season.

Coach Leon A. (Chief) Miller’s charges were unable to get a concentrated attack going. The veteran mentor was particularly disappointed at the inability of the defense to move the ball upfield.

Meanwhile, Hofstra was constantly on the offensive peppering the Citymen with 30 shots, including a leaguered goal tends, Hal Friedland and Stu Neuberger. Ron Friedman led the Dutchmen’s attack with five goals and two assists.

Hofstra took command from the first, scoring seven goals before the Millermen were able to score their lone marker of the afternoon. Trailing 9-1, the half, Lester Gottlieb converted a pass from John Mahon to register their third goal of the game, thus nullifying the early reception from both the City and Hofstra teams.

This was the only second shot at the goal that the Millermen were able to get, and the Hofstra offense attempted. The fast-tir ing Beavers met with increasing difficulty as Hofstra began pressing to set a new school record for goals scored. Luckily the clock ran out in time to save the Beavers from being victimized by a convincing record. However, Hofstra did succeed in equalizing the old mark.

Saturday, the Millermen will make their third effort to drop the West Point to take on the Army "B" team. This will mark the annual "B" team’s third effort to gain their third victory of the season. Last year, the Lavender suffered a 15-5 loss at the hands of the Cadets.